The example shows items used for sequence tables with erosion control "TYPES."

### Rolled Erosion Control Product (RECP) Item

**Materials:** Match the type of RECP material shown in the example. Enter "JUTE MESH," "NETTING," or "BLANKET." Leave blank for jute mesh.

**Material Type:** Identify the type when material is netting, blanket, or TRM. Enter "TYPE A," "TYPE B," or "TYPE C." Leave blank for jute mesh.

**Application Rate:** Leave blank, this is not applicable.

### Fiber Rolls Item

Fiber rolls may be included in an "erosion control" table or as a stand-alone table. Each example is shown below.

**Materials:** If specific fiber roll fill material is required, specify "8" to 10" dia fiber roll," "8" to 10" dia fiber roll," or "8" to 10" dia fiber roll." If the contractor may choose the fiber roll type use "FIBER ROLL." Specify "8" to 10" dia fiber roll," "8" to 10" dia fiber roll," or "8" to 10" dia fiber roll.

**Material Type:** Specify the size of fiber roll required. Select "8" to 10" dia," "8" to 10" dia," or "8" to 10" dia." Include information necessary for fiber roll installation. Specify "TYPE 1" or "TYPE 2" installation type.

**Remarks:** Include information necessary for fiber roll installation. Specify "TYPE 1" or "TYPE 2" installation type.

### Compost Sock Item

Compost socks may be included in an "erosion control" table or as a stand-alone table. Each example is shown below.

**Sequence:** Include information necessary for compost sock installation. Specify "TYPE 1" or "TYPE 2" installation type.

**Remarks:** Include information necessary for compost sock installation. Specify "TYPE 1" or "TYPE 2" installation type.

### General

This example shows items used for sequence tables with erosion control "TYPES."